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5 HighlyHAILXMAS wmWEAVERS OF GLASS.

A Very Unique Show ut The llueee 
This Week.

Mr. Hammeefabr’d ra era moth glase ■pin
ning and weaving etbiblt that proved each 
an interesting attraction at the Chicago 
World’s Fair, will be the feature at the 
Mueee during Christmas week.

at-Mr. Moore’s Wonderland in 
Detroit, and the following is a clipping from 
The Detrelt Freezes*:

The glass wearing and spinning exhibit at 
Wonderland this week furnishes interest 
enough to keep one engaged a whole day. It 
is probably rbe greatest show in the country 
to-day. To one whose knowledge of glass 
stops with his experience with breaking 
lamp chimneys and other household glass
ware it seems impossible that a fabric as 
flexible as silk could be made of it. Yet 
that is just what H. Hammesfahr, 
the inventor of glass weaving and 
spinning has accomplished. The entire 
process of this unique work can 
be seen at the museum. The apparatus, 
which in its main feature is not unlike the 
machinery used in spinning and weaving 
wool or silk, occupies oue-balf of the qurio 
hall. A young man holds the end of a long 
stick or rod of glass in a little flame blown 
to an intense heat. As the glass melts it runs 
off in a strand so small that it is almost im
perceptible to the naked eye, on a great 
spinning-wheel about six feet in diameter, 
with a wide, flat, winding surface. I he. 
glass is next unwound from the spinning- 
wueel and given to the weavers, who make it 
into cloth on looms exactly like those used in 
weaving any other cloth.

A handsome dress made entirely from 
glass is one of the ready made novelties in 
the exhibit. Trimmings and all are glass, 
but every part of the dress is as flexible 
piece of silk. During the visit of Princess 

-Eulalia of Spain to the WorldVFair Mr. 
Hamtnesfahr, the iuventor, who^ondacted 
the exhibit there, presented the Infanta with 
a glass dress, but the oue at Wonderland is 
said to be more beautiful than the one given 
the Princess.

Sol Stone, the lightning calculator, and 
tbè Sevillian Quartet are also attractions of 
thejcurio ball.

Tue stage performance consists of a num
ber of excellent specialties. Among them 
are Moreland and Thompson iu a refined 
sketch, _introducing songs and dances ; the 
Ventiuis, patomiinlsts and hat spinners, as
st# ted by Master Frank Ventini, the smallest 
clown in the country ; Ward and Lynch, 
clever Irish characters, whose make-up and 
songs ai'O exceedingly funny.

The Donovans, favorite Irish comedy 
team will return for another week in a 
laughable comedy entitled “Jennie and the 
Baby.”

oi about 267 feet In length 
Each boatCIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

npHOMAS MULROONEY (LATE, OF THE 
X Palmer House) has opened a cigar and 
tobacco business at No. 70 Queen-stfeet west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. ChohAel brands 
or tobaccos and cigtru. A call soHcued. ed-< 
OMOKEtW’ PRESENTS. ALL KINDS ÔF 
IO smokers’ goods ut prices away down. Alive 
Bollard. ________ ___]_______
tSoi.ls free to each purchaser of
JLJ smokers’ fancy goods over one dollar.
Alive Bollard. ________ ______ _
iltlOKKKS' WucafcNTS, CIGARS. CIOARST 
O try a box; àothlu*; better for » gentleman s
present. Alive Bollard _____ ___
OMOKER8' PRESENTS, BRIAR IN CASE 
O very fine assortment, and at very low 
prices. Alive Bollard. ______ ________

Itwo steamers
and 2500 tons displacement, 
will carry twenty-four loaded freight cars. 
They run winter, as Well as summer, and 
make an average speed of 10 miles an hour. 
What U done on Luke Michigan can be 
done equally we’.I on Lake Ontario, 
could not fail to profit by acquiring a 
ahorter and quicker route to Buffalo, New 
York and other American cities, both for 
pasaengere end freight.

The Toronto World.
I, "o 88 YONUE-RTREET. TORONTO 

A One Cent Mornine PeDer. 
HAMILTON OFFICE—J. Blech, Boyel Hotel, 

suaecaimonv
Dally (without Sundays) by tne yeer.^

Sunday Edition, by the year.. .... * 00
* ~ “ by the month........................ 00

Pally (Sunday. Included) by the year........... » 00
by the month .... «»
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fv!.91 00 The Greatest Sale Ever 

Known.

Toronto 6|@$hHAIL XMAS Present Givers. (2* This attreoTO RENTr
tion is nownnO LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM. HEATED 

Hument building a 19 Vmcent-street.

ft Iy BARGAINS McPherson Will throw IO 
ladle»* TH. per cent, off every 

Fancy Slipper In the house 
SaturdayUSEFUL XMAS P ESIIT.

the People are flocking here , 
I In the thousands every day. 
Everybody tells us our HoUday 
Stock is the Brightest In town, 
bar none. We're going to make 
prices specially Interesting (to
day)

Claptrap Economy.
’ The Mayor’s apologia!, are reproducing 

resolutions and divisions of the CityCoun-' 
oil to show that Hie Worship bee done 
what he promised. He promised to reduce 
our taxea The reeolntione do not prove 
that he reduced our taxes, but merely 
show that in a few isolated cases Mr, film
ing voted in favor of apparently cutlifig 
down expenses to the extent of a few hun
dred dollars. In the matter of economy 
Mayor Fleming has signally failed either 
in redeeming hie pre-election promisee, or 
in dealing with oivio affaire a» they 
should have been dealt with during 
the present “hard times” epoch. When 
Mayor Fleming took office lait January 
there wee a splendid opportunity for a man 
of ability and determination to efficiently 
administer the affairs of the city and at the 
same time effect a big saving in all the de
partment». The Mayor’s apologists show 
an instance here and there where he .Saved 
a hundred or a thousand dollars, but they 
do not point out the case» where Mayor 
Fleming is responsible for increases in our 
expenditure. The only way to jndge 
Mayor Fleming is by hie record ai.» whole. 
If he reduced the expenses of governing the 
city to any appreciable extent it would be 
evident in the tax bills. These, however, 
ere the largest that citizen* have been 
called upon to pay for 15 yean. And not 
only are they the largest, but wefind ourselves 
less able to pay them than during any 
previous year. The fact that the property 
upon which our taxes are raised is to a 
large extent non-productive this year is the 
very reason why economy should have been 
practised. Instead of economising Mayor 
Fleming has increased onr expenses. Here 
are a few particulars of increases: Police 
salaries, $1677; fire brigade, $1516; solici
tor»’ department, $1050; assessment depart-1 
ment, $686: waterworks, $2000; Board of 
Works, $15,5001 These ere some of the 
increase» that help to account for the 
biggest rate that we have been called on to 
pay for 15 years. What was expected of 
Mayor Fleming was that he would recom
mend a redaction of salaries all round, 
say by 10 per cent or 20 per cent. 
A redaction in the management of the 
city’s affaire wee not only necessary but it 
was quit» possible to effect. Mr. J. Enoch 
Thompson he» collected figures to show 
that Toronto is paying more for its govern
ment than many of the moat progressive 
American cities. These figures show that 
Mayor Fleming could have done what he 
promised he was going to do. At leapt he 
conld have made the attempt. He did not 
even do that. Mr. Thompson's figures are 
as foÿows:

Mr. Kennedy's Meeting.
The resource» of The World office were 

taxed on Wednesday night to handle all 
the advertising and new» that came in; and 
at the lest minute the foreman gave prefer- 

to the Middle Road murder and held 
report of Mr. Kennedy’» meeting. 

Such things happen almost daily in every 
newspaper in regard to one thing or 
another ; but in this particular case, having 
happened io an issue wherein one of our 
editors’ names was mentioned in connection 
with the. mayoralty, the omission 
liable to a sinister interpretation.

But Ths World' is not that kind of a 
paper, and this morning we give the first 
place to » report of Mr. Kennedy e speech 
as well as that of ex-Mayor Clarke.

%
4 PERSONAL. up till 10.30 

evening (Dec. 23rd). and 
30 per cent, off broken 
sizes In Cents’ Embroider
ed and Leather Slippers, 
and BO per cent., or orte- 
half, off odd lots Ladles' 
Fancy Slippers.

McPherson’» price» are 
Invariably In plain fleure», 
so the sale Is ,strictly 
genuine.

"VTATIVE-WINE ONE DOLLAR PER OALr 6ci Jokers’ presents; meerschaum
kj pipes at very low prices, only one dollar
fifty each. Alive Bollard._____________________
LjMOKKRS’ PRESENTS. CIGAR CASES. 
O very fine assortment and prices low; 
luitials printed in gold letters free. Alive Bol
lard. ' É

HIOne That Will Not Be 

Thrown Aside.
fed Queeu west.

ence
over our

DENTISTRY.
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\ I .MUSICAL. Plush, Velvet, Alligator, Dongola, 

Morocco and Silk-Worked Sllp- 
of Evefy Kind and Style

Friday and SaturdayW. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO. 
Guitar and ’Mandolin. Private les- 

Terms reason-
P. f çitii]BUSINESS CHANCES.

'17URST-CLASS h8tEL FOR SALE, LOCATED 
P la Toronto. Arnold, 15 Adelaide east.

per»sons, thorough instruction, 
able, studio: Nordueimers*, 15 King east. Even
ing lessons at residence. 112 Sherbourne-stfeet.
TJANJO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR—MR. 
X> Kennedy, teacher in Toronto Conservatory 
ci Music and at studio, Oddfellows' Building, 
northwest corner College and Youge-streets; 
studio afternoons and evening*.

Manufactured. We simply throw out a challenge for any
On looking over onr stock of Xmas ehp- store in town to match the “D‘L£i0“,(

per. we ’'are amazed to discover that; we ’ ££ 5

have five times too many, and that unless hundreds and hundreds of lines back of ©very 
we make a supreme e'ffort we will be unable item at similar little prices, then you oateb 

, * , „ this snssfin the Idea why the crowd» oome this way.
to dispose of helf of tbetn^ this season. ytock otJ gRye,-plated ou.l white metal
Rather than carry one pair of Xmas slippers : g0(l(|, bought yesterday at 05c on the dollar, 

are prepared to make any kind of Plated shoe» Sc each.
.. r . ___ j. IV, Plated hairpin trays 15c.sacrifice next to giving away goods. XV e plttte(1 cusbioii«, plush tops. 10c.

have therefore resolved that from to-day the Plated penbolders 3c each, 
as a .Upper department must suffer slaughter Plated photo frame. 25c and 35c, worth

and every pair he forced out before next Jojlla^d bottles „„a notions of every kind, 
Saturday,regardless of any idea of price, ]0Ea thuu makers’ figures, ,

It is well-known to everybody that we 
have always carried the largest and best as
sorted stock of Xmas slippers in the Domin
ion, and to-day that it is in better shape 
than ever. Now here is an opportunity for 
ladies to make a handsome useful present to 
their friends, one that will be more highly 
appreciated than; all the gew-gawF'(Jiat 
are so frequently thrown aside after they, 
have been received. There is not a gentle- 
man in Toronto who does not thoroughly 
enjoy the ease and comfort that are to be 
obtained from a comfortable pair of Slippers 
more than from any other source. No 
person can have the excuse that they can
not afford to buy a pair, as we have mar ked 
some lines as low as 50o a pair and prices 
to soit any and every pocketbook. Plush,
Velvet, Alligator, Dougola, Morocco and 

Hoi » Hearty Eater. Silk-worked Slippers of every kind and
A well-known song writer baa owed James stylq manufactured will be offered at 

T. Kelly, one of the principal comedian» of merely nominal prices, and in addition to

always had tome excuse for not paying his , beautifully-dressed doll or choice
debt. When they' met lasLtiatnrday after- of Ks0’verâl other article», each el boats,

games, workboxee, money banka; bugle», 
sleighs, etc., etc. All we ask for is for the 
public to come in first and we will take care 
that when they go ont they will have made 
their purchase. If space would permit we 
conld quote a list of prices that would ap
pear so incredible that people would smile 
with unbelief, but the proper test to put 
those advertising promises to is to call and 
examine the goods. Fifty thousand Xmas 
presents given away free dois look startling, 
but nsver mind we have promised it, end 
no firm in Toronto baa » belter reputation 
for keeping their promisee than Guiuane 
Bros., Monster Shoe Houee,’ 214 Yonge- 

Store open every evening until 10

McPherson,
Fancy Slipper Specialist 

and Price Inker,
186 VONGE - STREET.
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SITUAT IONS VA C ANT-FEMALE.
Advertisement* under tlii* head une cent a word.

rANTED-^OOOD GEN KRAlT SERVANT.
W Apply 78 River-street._____________ _____

TIT ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT Ai’
W onew 105 Q**Uigton-avt»Dua ______

ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.
W 707 Kiug-street west.________________

■\lfÂNTEP-IROXEKS-SIUSr BE FÎRSY- 
VY class. VoruvHI* laundry. 45 Elm-elreet, 

YirANTÎ-D—AT ONCK—NUKdK ACCUSTOM- 
\V ed to children- 115 Maclson-avenne. 

IITANTEO-AT O.NCE-UUOD GENERAL 
YV servant, no waanlug. 115 Madison-

aveulie. ___________
"11F ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, EX PERL 
YY em-ed. Aonly at 108 Bt. Oeorge-slreet. 

Ï17ANTED-I10U8EMAJU, fond of child- 
>Y ren Apply ai 108 8t. George-street.

ANTED—CAN VÂS8KR WANTED—LADY 
>Y preferred. 77 Victoria-at reel. Room 10. 

lirÂ^TÛD—EXPERIENCED SH1UT-IRONER 
YY Oriental Laupdry. 174 King-street Weat.

situ:
VETERINARY.

i'tiiSirvHmw COLL»* HOW* 
U Infirmary, TeropergncestreeL Frinelpai 
assistants in auondanco day or niinu

rival1 over weCongraenlatlng Mr. Kennedy.
From the December Insurance Economist, New 

York.]
No more admirablo selection could be 

made, for the Chief Magistracy of the most 
moral city in the world than that of War
ring Kennedy, whose name is a synonym for 
honor and honesty and everything pure and 
benevolent in the Queen City of the Domin-

epa
has

V coni
ceh

DAIRY. ...... .........................
">XAKvfu.K DAIRY - 478 YONGkStRMT- 
I 1 guaranteed pure farmers milk, supplied 
retailoely. Fred. Bole, proprietor.

theÏFOR
7 be people all 

admire the EASONABLE 

U ITABLE 
ENSIBLE

HOLIDAY
PRESENTS

8
postp 
to suJ
more 
that 1 
for tlj 
win’s

marriage licenses.

g y ZORUE BAKIN, ISSUER OF MARMAGS

XX» Lieensns. » Toronto-strneL Kfsnlags, M9 
JnrvÉn-strnnt.________________ -

ion. BigMr. Kennedy, who for several year» bas 
distinguished himself as a valuable council 
officer of the Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, has rspeatedly been eolicited to 
allow himself to be placed in nomination 
for the mayoralty of the city of Toronto, 
which, heretofore, owing to pressing de
mands on bis tiflie, he has bad respectfully to 
decline. The immense requisition presented 
to him the other day, signed by prominent 
citizens representing all shades of religion 
and politics, was each a spontaneous expres
sion of i public sentiment, from all quar
ters of the city, that Mr. Kennedy could 
no longer conscientiously decline the proffer
ed honor.

The probability is he will be returned by 
acclamation. Shoùld he be opposed, the best 
elements of the city will rise in mass and 
return him with as overwhelming a ma
jority os they did Mr. Howland a few years 
ago, when the great battle for pure muni
cipal government was fought and trium
phantly won.

& §
. Ferris 
Wheel !

w
Tl

Oil
the,1 i
was!
Cebumonuments.^.....................

BOOKS.G
morn

—made u> or ..1er, lowest prletè. J- °- 
Parliament end W monaster. ___

In the middle 
Window.

All agree It Is 
the beat Holiday 
novelty in town.

r AV ALL KINDS OF
wT.‘Henty’s Books, »

HUES’ AND GENTS' FINE FOBS m ■ 2medical.
"a PARKYN HAS OPENED AN D of£e corner Of Slmco. ^.Adeleld»

DIx^rfnoST ffi7oet. «r). Jeu»' Budding, Kl.g 
end Y onge. _____________——

from the flock of a Bankrupt Publisher 
In New York, Just received. the ah

ee It Go.
To-day, Friday, we will fell 530 boxe» 

ladle»’ fine hemstitched hindkerchieN. % doz. 
In each box, regular price» 50 and 65c, your 
choice for 25c a box. Try and match them 
for double in auy store and you’ll fail.

JASI ROGERS,PRICE 60 CENTS EACH ♦ V as the
tloniWITH CLIVE IN INDIA.

IN THE REIGN OF TERROR 
A TALE OF WATERLOO

gy Put axu Drag
Also uniform with the above '

THE CONGO ROVERS.
By Colli so wood.

The» Book* have never before been offered at 
such a low figure.

the Q 
that r

Cor. King and Church-sts.SILK HANDKERCHIEFS:
Over jvhelmingdrivea in these popular holl-

daWe°offer 50 doz. white hem-»titch Initial 
handkerchiefs to-morrow, 5o each. Please 
remember we have only 50 doz. Be here
**21)0 doz^fkdiandkerobiefe,beautiful drawn 

work and embroidery, 10c, 15o and 25c, every 
line worth double. .

180 doz. men’s white hemstitch initial hand
kerchiefs, 25c, 35c, 45c and 75c, wonderful.

850 doz. men’s % and % pure linen hand
kerchief», initial, worth 25c and 30o,>e baud 
out at lue each.

75 doz. ladles’ white initial handkerobiefe 
6c each.

30 doz. ladies’ shot silk soarfs, worth 50c, 
for 25c.

2000 fancy pen wipers lc each.
2 gross shell purs» 5c each.
Celluloid nhoto frames 6o each.
Ladies’ embossed leather pocket compan

ions with mirror, comb and needle cue, 10c 
each, worth 25c and 35o.

Children's plated sets 25c each.
Sets pickle fork, butter knife and sugar 

shell 25c set.
200 large plated toilet trays, worth 50o, for

Y TheFL01U3TS. 

oKfct flowera Palma Prim-

SSSsJg sra

XT; atwk »10U0; quick. Box M6, Orillia, Onuy

FINANCE AND THADK.
L HOLLY. In wbnoon In Chicago the song 

-Kelly, I’ll settle that little matter soon. 
But I want you to come over to the house 
to-night. You know Chicago la my home. 
I am living with my mother-in-law, and I 
will have her cook us an old-fashlone’d din 
ner of corned beef and cabbage.” ‘Much- 
obliged, old fellow.” said Kelly, “I’m Irish, 
but I could never eat ten dollars worth of 
corned beef and cabbage in one week.’’

“Wholesale trade is over for this year,” 
said a dealer veslerday. “Travelers will be 
in to-morrow and they will not be sent out 
until alter tbe holidays. ”

*.♦
Business is not In a very satisfactory shape. 

The large crop of failure» is producing a bad 
effect. A great many stocks have sold at 
40c to C0o on the dollar, and these come into 
competition with legitimate trade, the result 
being that a great many goods are being sold 
at less than cost.

*.*
The Citizens’ Milling Company of tils city 

has just completed a contract with the On
tario Government for supplying flour to the 
various public institutions of the province. 
The contract price le $2.98 per barrel for 
straight roller, Which I» a little above the 
present market, but, nevertheless, a very low 
rata for a period extending over 12 months.

Flour If a great drug on the market, and 
inconsequence many of the mill» throughout 
Ontario are closed. The result is that bran 
and short» are very firm. A local dealer 
yesterday slated: "Bran is about as high 
west of Toronto as on tbe spot, and several 
car loads have been shipped westward the 
past few days.’’

The business failures in the Dominion this 
week, according to R. G. Dun & Co., are 37, 
a decrease of 3 as compared with each of the 
previous two weeks. Ontario had 18, a de
crease of 8 as compared with last week, 
while Quebec had 10, an in créa» of . 2.

1 here were 4 failures in Manitoba during 
the week. 3 in New Brunswick and 1 each 
in Nova Scotia and British Columbia.

It will 
'■>' every I 

Cloven
ready 
enter i

Nich

Special Reductions
RISSER St CO.,“BO”” STORK
248 Yonge-St. Toronto.

History of the Ï 
ParliamentofReligions

WEST FOR THE

Christmas Holidays ■

VI The Vocal Society’s Concert.
The concert given by the Toronto Vocel 

Society at tbe Pavilion last night was rather 
successful than most concerts this seas 

on that have bed to depend for the most part 
on local talent The chorus», though slightly 
heavy in parta showed careful training. The 
Toronto Orcbwtra wee enthusiastically en
cored several time» and were deserving of 
the attention they leceived.

The feature of the eotertainment wee de- 
Cidely Miss Nora Clench’s violin solos. Into 
these she pat a great wealth of feeling and 
technical finish.____________________

A Bait Over a Bicycle.
Joseph 8. Donovan, a 13-year-old boy,own

ed a bicycle lest September, which, being 
rather dingy in appearance, he left at the 
store of Robert H. Wilpi and Maxwell Grey 
to be enamelled. The bicycle was never re
turned to him. He swore in the County 
Court y»terday, where he was suing Wiles 
& Grey for $125 on account of tbe wheel and 
$100 for the inconvenience he was put to by 
being deprived of its services. Ihe bicycle 
repairers say that he never claimed his 
wheel and that further that the court had no 
jurfsdiction over the case. The jury valued 
the wheel at $85 and bis deprivation at $10.

f/Bellarticles for sale.

■Speeding’ lutter for sale, wo
,5 Balhurst-street._________ ___________
TÏ1ANO OR VILLAGE CART FOR LOT Jr ouistde City. 188 Wellington-avenue.

rupted
'moreAT the OneI Columm^in Exposition

Edited by Walter R Houghton, A.M.
The book contains, the speech» end papers 

proceedings it every meeting. A lucid 
explanation of the great religions or the earth. 
The beliefs of the various religious denomina
tions and other interesting matter. With index. 
1001 pages. Price $2.60, postpaid.

troops
havestreet.

o’clock. Piano® o«■v*i
t

andtbeHAIRS AND TABLESOr ALLSTYLESFOR 
Cj office, library, church and lodge at George
VrioatwlckX 34 West E Yoot-strset, loronto.___

r / WULT XËNVELOFEti-ANOTHERg&oooo, attoaobA.frower

wholesale juooer, 46 Ydhge.cor. Welhuglou.____
OR SALT-COAL til-KIUH - NEW - 

cutters, new and second-hand. 
43 Adelaide-street west. ___

Silver
Filagree
From

POUCE FORCE.
.$1.30 miaulToronto, per capita, 

Buffalo,
Cleveland,
Chicago, “ 
Rocbwter, ••

ARE MADS IN
ROSEWOOD FINISH, 
BLISTERED WALNUT, 
QUARTERED OAK, 
MAHOGANY,
FRENCH BURL.

In Construction they ar# the meet durable 
Piano made and improve with use.

The Scale Is even and free from breaks, while 
the touch is easy, elastic and responds promptly.

1.08
86
M) two G 

addiliRISSER & CO., 74& 4 w

E STREET CLEANING.MAMMOTH ’BOOKSTORE,
248 Yonge-Street, Toronto.

provi
R Derrick, 25e.32Toronto, per capita.. 

Boston, “
Cleveland,
Detroit,
Rochester,

50 bronze card receivers, worth 75c, for33o.
H gross solid bronze iokitande, .elegant, 

worth $s, for $1.
Another lot of satin satchels and pincush

ions, hand-painted, 25c each.
Bevel edgè mirrors, 7-lnoh, 15o each.
Cut glass perfume bottles, large size, first 

quality perfume, 50c. regular $L
300 dolls’ wicker carriages and cradles, big 

size, 25c.
5 gross kid body doll from 10c to 75c, 

everybody says they were cheep at 20o to 
$1.25.

English picture books at 10c and 12%c, 
worth double.

New cloth bound books, sets of popular 
sutnors. Bibles, etc., at right prices—that 
means less than auy other store’s prices.

30~fl
19furnaces repaired.

furnaces, steam, hot water and hot air. lenders 
gi.en on all kind, of heating. Asa for our 
prices. —_____ r

16

The Hour Is Come 15

ItalySTREET LIGHTING.1 §_ <1 Toronto, per capita 
Chicago, '* 
Detroit,
Now York,

74

Bell Piano Warerooms
58

?The Time is Ripe,

The Goods are Here,

You Must Do the Rest.

XT EVER in the history of 
IN the country has the 

spirit of economy ruled so 
strongly in the millionaire, 

aborer or spendthrift as it 

does to-day.

50 Has had phenomenal 
sale with us the last few 
weeks. Choice pieces 
from 25c to $20 each, all 
Sterling Silver, all ele
gant, Including STICK
PINS, BIFLORAL BROOCHES, 
BRACELETS, HECKLEiS, 

STAMP BOXES, JEWEL 

TRAYS, BON BON BOXES, 
BONNET PINS, etc. 
Many of the designs are 
exclusive and were or
dered during our recënt 
visit to Italy.

V 43

SiBUSINESS CARDS.I The differences in 'these figuru show that 
a large margin existe for the exercise of 
economy. Toronto pays more than any 
other city on the continent lor the varions 
services in connection with civic govern
ment. Mayor Fleming’s failure consist» in 
his not rising equal to the situation and 
making a move to govern Toronto a. 
economically as other citi». The debt of 
Toronto is larger than that of Chicago, and 

than that of ''Buffalo, Detroit end 
Thus cities can

107 Yonge-st., East Side, 
Two Doors Below Adelalde-sL

».
8. SEARLE, DEALER IN LEATHER AND 

I/, findings; boot uppers made to order. _16 
\ umre-slreet Arcade. eti"’

A
The coughing and wheezing of persons troub- 

led with bronchitis or tbe asthma is excessively 
harassing to themselves and annoying tu others. 
Dr.Tnomas’ Eciectric Oil obviatos-nll tnis entirely, 
safely and speedily, and is a benign remedy for 
lameness, sores, injuries, piles, kidney and spinal 
troubles. '

THEY LOOK AFTER WU POOR.
H sionCENTRAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU' - 

I j |adies, it you want a general servant or help 
oi any kind well recommended. Telephone 3551, 
Central Einpiovmuat Bureau. 12 King east.

What the Tarions Charitable Institutions 
of U|e Salvation Army Are living.

One of the principal Salvation Army Insti
tution» !* the Woman’s Rescue Home in 
Jamesou-aveuue, where dMtitute girls are 
received and kept until ' situations can be 
procured for them. The inmates of this 
home are mostly girls and women, who have 
been in the Mercer Reformatory end women 
who are fallen «0 low that they cannot re
trieve themselves. These girl* are taken in 
«t tbe Rescue Home and are comfortably 
boarded *nd lodged and are employed at 
tfousework, sewing, knitting and other work 
until situations are procured for them. 
There are now 13 of these girls in the home, 
which is in charge of Ensign Cowan and 
Lieut. Gibbs. ,

Probably the next branch in importance is 
the Children’s Shelter in Bleeker-street, 
where deserted children are received and 
cared for. There are now 14 children in 
the Shelter, whose ag» run from six weeks 

These children are clothed

“No other firm ever did or ever 
will sell perfect Roods at a» low 
prlqee as Kennedy & Adam.”

need

purl
The

specialty. 10 Yonge-street Arcade. 
y~VAKV7LLK DAIRY—47« YOXGE-8TKEET— 
$1 guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred bole, proprietor.

MEN’S SILK SCARFS: ^
Just bought out a whoiesalq stock of ele

gant silk and satin scarfs, prices to-day 
15c end 25c.

10 doz. men’s silk braces in fancy box», 
worth $1, for 50c.

■ California and Mexico.
The Wabash' Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
The» tourist rates ere available for the 
greet winter fair at San Francisco. The 
banner route is tbe great Trunk Line that 
pass» through six states of the Union and 
bas the most superb and magnificent trains 
in America. , , ,

Full information may be bad from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Faewnger Agent,' northeast corner 
King and Yoage-itreete, Toronto.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cur» all throat 
and lung trou hi», such »» coughs, colds, asthma, 
bronchitis, hoarseness, etc.

Our Christmas Gift Sale of

Boots
system. 
£n even
sum]

more
Rochester combined, 
afford to be lavish in their expenses. Tor
onto’s debt is such that she ought to be 
extremely economical until our financial 
position becomes better. But, in
stead of being economical Mayor 

heed* to the

Tloiais of Slits ai Overcoats TOYS
GAMES
SLEIGHS
BABY

CARRIAGES

oi> »ABILLIARDS. -----AND-----JA

A PI!-qilliard asd pool tables - LOW
r> price and easy terms, billiard goods or 

every description; Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired 
ttolored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot cbalits, 
marking boards, swing cushions, otc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new Tti catalogue to Samuel May * Co.. Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, M King-street west, Tor
onto. ______ ;

Shoes*At prices that ought to raise a Roman howl 
in Toronto!

Men’s Ulsters I

Men’s Ulsters! y

Men’s Ulsters I

$

The rush still continues at both our stores, 
showing that the public appreciate tbe 
Kennedy & Adam prices, which are a revel
ation to a great many,and when they see tbe 
beautiful presents which'we are giving with 
every purchase they are simply amazed. To 
those who prefer it we. give a box of the 
best candies instead of the toys.

n JeI Fleming has given po 
rising tide. Our extravagant expense» go 
on just the same as ever and Mayor Fleming 
has been two years »t the head of affairs. 
Simply puerile are some of Mayor Fleming’s 
alleged attempts at economy. One of his 
apologists lut night says that when the 
draft estimates were submitted to the coun
cil in June Mayor Fleming supported a 
motion that the estimates be referred to the 
Citjr Treasurer and other heads of depart
ment* with instructions to revise, adjust, 
reduce and present the several appropria
tion! in such manner that the rate may not 
exceed 164 mills on the dollar. As if 
economy can be effected by a resolution of 
this sort! You might as well
attempt to make people good by
act of parliament as to try to effect 
economy by passing a resolution that the 
tax rate should not exceed 164 mills- Such 
a rate can be arrived at only by vigorous 
action of some sort. If Mayor Fleming de
sired to keep the taxes down to this‘ rate 
he should have begun earlier in the year 
and shown how it could be done and fought 
to see that it was done. But to get up in 
the middle of the year and move that the 
taxe» be kept below 164 mille is simply ab
surd.
out one’s best brain ability and fighting 

The thing cannot be effected by

n* t<OfY second 
floor, north 

building.
TheA grand chance 1 An unequalled chancel A 

nerer-to-be-agaiu chance! e|VE JUST COM* FROM 
M* KENORYS*

CANDIES: t , ,
We Mil 2000 pounds fine pure chocolate 

for 10c per pound to-day, Friday.
2000 yards new 

dev, Friday, for !0o.
Baby ribbons, 2c per yard.

' No. 20 and 22 silk ribbons, 10c per yard.
600 great big stiff cover picture books, to

morrow will close ’em out at 25c, regular 35c,
^Thousands of Cbriltmas cards at lc, 2e 
and 5c each. , , , „

Big stock of New York jewolery, roll- 
plated and gold, at popular prices.

3 gross silver thimbles, in plush cases. 10c 
and 15c.

pie drives in po 
15c. 20c, 40c and 60c.

Writing desks, 50s, 75c and $1.2o.
Scrap albums, 5c. 10c and 25c each.
Iron trains, 25c, 35c, 50c and 05c.
Beautiful hall lamps $2.00 each, worth

* 500 hand and study lamp» it half other 

stores’ prices.
Specials iu holiday kid gloves.
Bargains in ladies’ jacket» and cloaks to-

d°New felt hats, 10c and 15c Friday.
Beautiful trimmed bats at half-price, Fri-

PATENT SOLICITORS. third au

Ryrie Bros.Prefer# Bermuda to tbe Court,
O. Hogaboom bold* a Central Bank judge

ment against Mra Watson, 63 Wellesley- 
street. He was under the impression that 
the amount could not be collected, until one 
day be paid $1000 for the information that 
Mrs. Watson was worth $20,000.

An order was made by tbe court that Mrs 
Watson be examined as to the value of her 
property. Mrs. ’Watson objected td this, 
and it is »id she has bought a ticket for 
Bermuda. Mra Watson is a sister of Boyd 
Bros.

andPrices that are hardly one-half of the real 
value. Come and see ! $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10 
and $12—for Ulsters that cost more than the 
price to make.

TYIDOUT & MAYBF.E, SOLICITORS OF 
|V patents; special attention to patent litlga- 

iidn. J. a. Ridoutdate UE.), barrister solicitor, 
etc.; J. E. May bee, mech. ,ag. Telephone 86SS. 
103 Bay-street, Toronto. - v

to eight years, 
and sheltered and when they arrire at a 
proper age homes are found for them in re
spectable families. This institution ir in 
charge $of Ensign Frith and Lieutenants 
Scott, Lovell and Elisary.

The home for men, at the corner of 
Victoria and Wilton-avenue, ie called the 
Salvation Army Liteboal or Workingmen's 
Hotel, and has accommodutidn for 92 men. 
This Is un institution where a man can get a 
good meal at tbe lowest possible price. The 
bo;el is,now almost full. In the same builu- 
iug as tbe hotel, but separated from it by a 
wall, is tbe Frison Gate Shèlter, where 
men are taken in from the jail and Police 
Court/ If a man goes there without mouey 
he is put at work in the Salvation Army 
woodyard, where be earns enough to pay for 
bis board. Capt. Freeman is in charge of 
this department and Miss Macdonald, daugh
ter of the late Senator Macdonald, is in 
charge of the labor office end holds meeti ngs 
amongst the men.

When any of the army officers are taken 
sick they are sent to the Home of Rest for 
sick officers in George-street, which is in 
charge of Ensign Langtry. Here there is 
accommodation for 40 people, although there 
are but 12 now in the home.

The Wjiole urork is superintended by Bri
gadier De Barritt, who only came over ber» 
Horn England about live months ago.

In his Vegetable Pilla Dr. Parmelee has given 
to tbe world tbe fruits of long scientliic research 
in the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries never before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Conetitutions Parraelee'e Pills act like a charm. 
Taken in email doees, the effect is both a tonic 
And a stimulani, miluljr exciting tbe secretions of 
the boor, giving tone and vigor.

report,f
Ladies’ Dongola Kid Lace Boots, patent 

leather lip and facing».
Regular price 13.
Kennedy & Adam price $1.50.

Lodi»’ Dongola Kid Button Boots, patent 
leather tip,

Regular price $2.53.
Kennedy & Adam price $1.35.

Children’s Dongola Kid Button Boots, 
y Regular price $1.00.

Kennedy & Adam price 58c.
Men’s Solid Leather Lace Boots, sswed, nloe 

drossy boot,
Regular price $1.75.
Kennedy & Adam price $1.00.

the

Cor, Tonga and Adelaide-streete.
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MEN’S OVERCOATS! veilings, regular 25c, to- «Our Pearl and 
Diamond Jewelry 
Is most recherche.

FINANCIAL,______________
A LARGE AMOUNT Of'TrIVATE FUNDS 

VX to loan at low rates. Rend. Road Knight. 
Moiicitors. etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed 
=m/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jyl endowments, life policies and other securi- 
uis. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street ed

All the latest styles and patterns, cele
brated makes—$3.75, $4.50, $5, $6.25. $7, $9 
and $10. You can rest assured of obtaining 
most remarkable bargains in our Overcoat 
Department.

CURESI 3 nri j

: SCROFU LA.
► Scrofula leads to con- 
' wumptlon, and should be 

cured by cleansing the 
blood and removing all 
impurities from tbe sys
tem by the use of B. B. B.

f-

Special ValueTjkFvate funds to loan in large ok
I small eums at lowest current rates Apply 

declared, Macdonald, Merritt St Shepiey, Barris
ters, ‘38-3u ToruoLP-street, Toronto.
• A I.AltOËyUANTI 1Y OF private funD3
J\ to loan at lowest rales oa productive real 

■*- Gordon & Sampson, 33 Scott-

Mrs. M. Stephens of Albany, N.Y., writes us

oppression of the chest, short breath, restless
ness during sleep, and frightful dream, of dis
agreeable sights, so that I would often dread to 
go to sleep. With the uee of Northrop St Ly
man’s Vegetaole Discovery this unpleasantness 
has all been removed, and I now caB eat wnat 
suits my taste or fancy.”

»lEX2E
In Boys’ and Children’s Overcoats, 

Uisters and Pea Jackets.

There is Nothing Worth Having 
Absent from Our Stock.

llshed wood work-box», 5B'tters]

KENNEDY & ADAM««nue security.

= The inimitable Inaugurate» of low prices.
LEGAL CARDS.

232 - Yonge-street - 232
Out Again.

Mr. John Henderson, manager and com
pounder of tbe Lyman Bros. Co., limited, 
was out yesterday for the first time in 10 
days, having been in with grip. His friends, 
Massey, Nelson, Mara and others took turu 
about'in reading selected passages of the 
Pharmacopreia io tbe evenings.

If attacked with cholera or summer complaint 
of any kind send at onoe for a bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and use it according 
to direction* It act* with wonderful rapidity in 
subduing that dreadful disease that weakens the 
strongest man and that destroys tbe young and 
delicate. Those who have used this cholera medi
cine say it acts promptly, and never fails to effect 
a thorough cure.______ _______

Almost Starved and Frozen.
Mrs. Hargrave, an aged woman who has 

lived in the rear of 54 McCaul-street for 
many years, was found yesterday morning 
almost dead from cold and starvation. Miss 
McIntyre of the Night Shelter, who was 
making her daily rouud of charitable visits, 
arrived just in time and bad the sufferer re
moved to the General Hospital.

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
TV Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;, 40 to 4G 

fuug-sireet west, Toronto; mouey to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird.______ ________________________

a f7mcÏN I'YKE, BARRISTER PROVINCE 
>X e uf Ontario. Advocate Province of gue-

New York Life Building. Mou^raaL_______
“X BrpEKP.Ï.^BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

etc.—Society aud private funds for iu- 
veatment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 51, 
62, 53 Freehold Building, kcor. Adelaide and Vic
ions. Telephone 1050.
f ¥ a'NKFOKD “At LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors. Money to loan at 5* pei 
lu ûianniug Arcade, V4 King-street Weat. T
hT/fcDOWALLTHOMSON, BARRISTER, SOLl- 
j\X‘ citor, Notary, &c„ room 7V, Canada Life 
Bunding, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone -kid.
iâTÂclNTŸRÊ & SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
jyjL Solicitor*, etc. Room 38, 84 Victoria-street 
<L.«tud Security Co.’s Builaiug). Branch office at 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex, D. Mac
uity re.

H an d - in - Hand Directly opposite Sbuter-street, and
292 - College-street - 292

North side, between Spedina-BTenu* end 
Robert-street.

P

Qjamonds Over $j 
Sale of urj 
y*terdaj 
400 peopij 
made en 
. All ’me 
■eld. 8oJ 
cost the iij 
bed to W 
■mount d

146 Yonge-Street, 50 years' experiencé1 in handling 
these precious sparklers is a guarantee 
of our ability to serve you.

Wo compote in quality and price 
with any and all special values.

The rate cannot be reduced with* dBXmas Graphic. Yule Tide, Black aud 
White, Ladies’ Journal, etc., etc., 25o each.

MUNICIPAL,Manager.Chas. Lar.ning,
powers.
merely drawing up a resolution. That’» 
the only effort Mayor Fleming made to 
economise, and he did that merely to hood, 
wink the people. This alleged attempt at 
economy and hie endeavor to pay the 
present year’s expenses by debentures show 
that his economy ie nothing but clap-trap. 
Mayor Clarke ie denounced for meeting 
current expenses by debenture. But that 
is jnat exactly what the council prevented 
Mayor Fleming from doing. He tried his 
best to do it, but failed. The people, will 
surely estimate Mayor Fleming at hie true 
worth and relieve him of an office in which 
he has miserably failed.

IJ hood; restore the wenkneee of body or 
raind caused by overwork, or the errors 

or excesven of vouth. Thl- remedy absolutely cures

Do not be 

cajoled into
eoronto YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE

are respectfully solicited for the election of

joh:TO" ward
As ALDERMAN for 1894.

The J. E« ELLIS CO** LtdL*
3^3 King St. East.

Open Evenings. Established 1836.

’C-Z I»

/■ believingthat

any st°re can
match our JU «

McKenilrjf’a H»z:mr.
Notwithstanding tbe addition to McKen- 

dryj& Co.’s premises there was none too much 
room2yesterday to serve tbe crawd of purchas
ers of seasonable presents. Their bazaar

snyihing they have ever had iu 
The immense stock of artis-

325
goods and 
prices till you 

', “i 60r this from have seen, 
M'KWDRY’s Be the judge

SEc°^DtTfwL»> yourself. Test 
and prove. We know the ver
dict. 0

ELECTlflH HIKES PUCE MONOB. M. 1, 1184.
ward aro. a.

GRA^D RALLY IN

Orange Hall,
EUCLID-AVENUE,
TO-NIGHT.

WARRING KENNEDY,
MAYORALTY candidate. 

And other speakers will de
liver addresses. Chair taken 
at 8 o’clock p.m.

Come Early. Come Early.

& iooTHE JUDGES £
WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION

ÔMMENDADOR
rpORTWlNE

- FEUERHEERDxCS j| 

.OPORTO* 1

<,sur-

S* ’HOTELS.
former yearn.
,tic fancy goods, toys, notions, etc., suitable 
for presents for all ag« ie well worth your 
attention. Tbe goods are all genuine novel- 
ties and were bought at a price that enables 
them to give you genuine bargains. They 
will be open till 10 o'clock to night. Call 
early and select yôur presents.

HaVe made theI YOYAL HOTEL, HARK1STUN, ONE OF TUE 
XL finest commercial hotels iu the west; spt* 
cuti attention paid to the treveluig public; rates 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. B'. Biugbaut, proprietor, ed 
X> UtitiELL HL>UtiE. UKlLLlA—KATES $1 TO 
XX $1.50 per day; flrsi-chuis accomuiodatiuu 
lor travelers and tourists. P. NV. Ftun, Frup. 
rpHE HUB—LEADER-LANE, W. H. Ht^Bl.S- 

1 boo, proprietor. Wines aud 
brands. First-class

iHIGHEST AWARDS I

Pkle sickly children should use Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator. Worms are one of the 
principal causes of suffering in children aud 
ahould be expelled from tbe

(Medals and Diplomas) to

WALTER BAKER & CO.
On each of the following named articles;

( $5.25 V8P0T CaIIt Would Be N<> Experiment.
The World is advocating no new or un

tried experiment in urging the establish
ment of a winter service between here and 
The Niagara River. The building of a 
couple of boats is all that is required to 
give Toronto direct connection with the 
New York Central Railroad. The* Toledo, 
Ann Arbor and North Michigan Railway 
has a car -ferry service between Winona, 
Minn., and Frankfort, Mich., a distance of 
60 miles. The transfer work is done by

OPEN TILL 10 P.M.Through Wagner Vestibule Bluffet Sleep 
mg Car Toronto to Mew York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping ear leaves

^r.yS,:?ln,0,oTz7o0^.aVo?1SPs,''lo.%Bl,me,Cr
uk this car leaves Mew Yorx at t p.m., ar

riving in Toronto at 10/45 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at fit50 p.m.

Christmas Mass nt Ht. Mary’s,
Tbe Christinas mass, which will be cele

brated at 10.30 a.m. in St. Matv’e Ch.ro’i, 
Bat hurst-street, on Christmas Day, will be 
Mozart’s Tvrellh. Obernier’s orchestra will 
assist and me soloists will be Miss-s Clarke 
au>l O’Leary and M«sra Thompson and 
Locke. Mr. P. MoEvery will be tbe con- 
ductor. .______________ ___

Burdock Hood Bitters cures skin diseases,scro- 
fula aod bad bloods It is a perfect blood purifier 
and acts oa the entire system.

liquors of tue 
ret resu meat and 2ËBBREAKFAST COCOA, . > » « 

Premium No. I9 Chocolate, • • 
Vanilla Chocolate, • • > • • 
German Sweet Chocolate, » » 
Cocoa Butter. . . . • • * »

For "purity of material,” “excellent flavor,” 
and “uniform even composition.

WALTER BAKER &C0„ DORCHESTER, MASS.

0-0-
JuucQ counter in connection. ■
rgIHE ELLIOTT, CJKNEH CHURCH AND X Shuter-stieels -delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; rates 
$2 per day ; reasonable rate* to famines; Cuurcn- 

»tit car* from Union Depot. J. W. llurst, Bro

fr M'KENDRUCO.,All Dealer» can supply you.
J M. DOUGLAS & Co., Montreal, 

* Sole Agents for Canada. 185
*

R. SLAKE VIEW HOTEL,1»
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

eity, being healtny aud commanding a magnid- 
—mi view of Uw city

A Simple Teat.
uy a tin of the Students’ Mixture Tobacco 

aud vs fragrance will convince tbe most sceptical 
that it is just the tobacco be requires. Cool, 
aromatic and pleasant. One trial is sufficient.

a rid’use
etipatiou, dyspepsia, bad blood and All stomach 
troubles,

'v. V-' - -

B 202-204-206-208 Yonge-St. 7?

. Terms moderate.
JOHN A Y BE, Proprietor,J ed1 V
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